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BCA Meeting November 11 at 6:30 p.m.
  Corcoran School discusses

renovation plans!

COMPARISON OF VEHICLE SPECIFICATIONS

Current Current New
Standard Midibus Small Bus

Length 40 feet 30 feet 26 feet
Weight (pounds) 30,000 25,000 16,200
Seats 45 29 22
Wheelchair accessability lift lift ramp

Smaller Buses for Burleith?
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President's Message
Since I had to be out of town the last two weeks in
October, I missed the Burleith Halloween party given at
the Tot Lot on 35th Street and hosted by the Fleming
family. Maggie and Fred have been giving this party for
quite a few years and we all owe them a great deal of
thanks. Hopefully the families of the future Burleith
witches and goblins will become actively involved in
this Burleith tradition.

I think that those of us who heard Camille Barnett at our
last meeting were inspired by her almost “pep talk”
approach. She is entertaining but more important it was
good to see the Director of Public Works there with
members of his staff plus Mr. Aldridge of the D.C.
Regulatory Agency. I hope that your specific questions
were addressed properly with good follow up. I think Dr.
Barnett does encourage us not only to use our city
agencies but more importantly, to expect good results.
For a change, let’s have high expectations and see what
happens!

Our next BCA meeting scheduled for this Wednesday,
November 11th, will cover a variety of issues that
should touch most all Burleithians.

As a result of the Metrobus D2 Route Information
evening that was sponsored by the Metro Office of
Planning on October 28th, Ed Solomon of the BCA
Board suggested a Task Force with both Burleith and
Glover Park participation to meet and work out a
solution that will be agreeable to both communities. I
thought this a splendid idea and have asked Ed plus
three other Burleith residents to join. Ed will report
about the Bus Task Force at our meeting.

In my absence the Fillmore School became a
construction site. The Corcoran School has begun their
work and I know this has caused much comment in the
neighborhood. Therefore, we have invited Mr. David
Levy, the Director of the Corcoran, to attend this
upcoming meeting and answer our questions as best he
can. The Corcoran submitted an article which you will
see in the newsletter.

This last bit of information saddens me very much. Lt.
Patrick Burke, who has done so much for our
neighborhood, has been transferred to PSA 206 starting
Monday, November 9th. This PSA is lower Georgetown.
Along with Lt. Burke we will also be losing some of
more active officers who also have been reassigned.
Please come to wish Lt. Burke adieu and to meet his
replacement Lt. Hayes.

Until then...

Alfred Bigelow Named Towne Crier
After 22 years in Burleith, Alfred Bigelow departed last
month for Cambridge, Massachusetts, much to the regret
of his many friends in Burleith. Alfred always seemed to
know what was going on in Burleith, and shared his
expertise unstintingly with others. He gave invaluable
assistance to all who asked in the property assessment
debacle of two years ago, when many properties
experienced significant and unexplained changes in
assessed value. Out of appreciation for his service,
Alfred was presented at the October BCA meeting with
the following certificate.

Be it resolved, that

Alfred Bigelow

v  In appreciation for his unstinting copious service
over the course of many years;

v  In recognition of his keen eye for a bargain, his
persistence with city bureaucrats, University
officials, and recalcitrant partiers, and his ability to
get needed things done;

v In gratitude for his Longstanding Dedication of time
and effort to us, his neighbors in Burleith;

v For his Able Support of the annual Flea Market, both
preserving it as a cherished neighborhood event and
making money as well;

v  For his Long and Effective Service on the BCA
Noise Committee, and for the sleepless nights he has
continued to devote to preserving the peace of his
neighbors

v  And for the many other reasons he has been an
exceptional Burleith neighbor

Is hereby named to assume the post of

Honorary Towne Crier of Burleith
with all the Rights and Privileges appertaining to that
rank (such as they may be). Further, we wish him a
wonderful future in the great Commonwealth of
Massachusetts
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Camille Barnett at BCA Meeting
Camille Cates Barnett, the D.C. Chief Operating Officer,
was the featured speaker at the October 14 BCA
meeting. Ms. Barnett brought with her several
Department heads, notably Cell Bernardino, the head of
DPW, Tony Duckett, in charge of solid waste disposal,
and James Aldridge, chief housing inspector, and was
prepared to take action on individual complaints. In
some cases, the results are already visible in Burleith.

As an appointed administrator, Ms. Barnett is not a
politician. You wouldn’t guess that to hear her speak,
however, as she put forth a vision for the District of
Columbia as “a model for the very best of American
cities,” and worked the crowd to gain support for her
program.

Effectively providing services is not easy in D.C., she
explained, because responsibilities are divided among so
many entities. Many D.C. agencies report to her, but
some report to the Mayor, some report only to the
Control Board, a surprising number report to judges,
because the agency has been placed in receivership, and
some are autonomous entities. An example of this is the
stormwater catchbasins, which haven’t been cleaned in
several years. The catchbasins are the responsibility of
the D.C. Water and Sewer Authority, not a part of the
D.C. government.

Still, Ms. Barnett stressed the importance of
accountability to getting things done. Also central to her
approach are improved customer service, excellence, and
teamwork: the D.C. government wants to cooperate with
businesses, institutions (like Universities) and residents.

There is a lot of catching up to do. The D.C.
infrastructure is “seriously underinvested,” with lots of
deferred maintenance and deferred capital spending, and
with government resources among the worst. In January,
40% of government telephones were rotary dial; that
figure is now 10%. A large fraction of D.C. records are
still on cards stored in boxes; at least, Ms. Barnett joked,
this is D.C.’s solution to the “Year 2000” computer
problem. There is also a serious deficit in employee
training, which was the first item to be cut when budgets
got tight.

It was suggested that the first thing D.C. could do to
improve customer service is to answer the phone. D.C.
services are hidden behind a multitude of phone
numbers, many of which are unlisted because of rapid
changes. The goal is to eventually have only one D.C.
government number, answered, they say, not by a huge
computerized menu but a live operator,

What was notable about the Barnett approach is that her
goal was to not just remedy these gross deficiencies, but
to go on to excel. Although it’s been a long time since

“excel” was a word associated with the D.C.
government, there is some evidence she’s succeeding.

Building inspections are expected to improve soon,
especially with new legislation regularizing the housing
laws. Mr. Aldridge explained that he now has 35
building inspectors, who now for the first time have
obtained the use of cars. Housing inspectors will be
assigned to each neighborhood, and he will put us in
touch with the Burleith inspector. Call Mr. Aldridge
directly about unsafe properties at 727-7709.

Residents stressed the need for tree work, especially
removing stumps. The tree department has a very low
budget, but Ms. Barnett’s team promised action, some of
which has appeared. For tree work, call 645-7060.

Altogether, it was an interesting and productive meeting.
For further comments, contact Camille Barnett directly
at 727-3432.

Next BCA Meeting
November 11, 1998, 6:30 p.m.
Washington International School
36th and R Sts, NW
Corcoran Construction and Buses
A representative from the Corcoran School will be
present to discuss their construction plans and to
hear neighbor comment. Also, the Burleith-Glover
Park bus task force will give its first report on
proposed D2 route changes. Plus, bring your own
concerns. Meet your neighbors! Refreshments
served.
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Smaller Buses, But More of Them
When Metro changed the route of the D2 buses twice in
1996 because of strong complaints about vibration, they
promised that they would acquire smaller buses to use in
urban neighborhoods like Burleith. On October 28,
before a rather small crowd of less than 30 people,
Metro officials laid out a possible fulfillment of that
pledge. Metro has bought 40 smaller buses (slightly
more than half the size of present buses), and proposes
to use them on the D2 route. To use smaller buses while
still carrying the same number of passengers, some route
and schedule changes would be necessary:

•  The D2 route would be shortened, running only
between Glover Park and Dupont Circle. A new
route, called D4, would run from Union Station to
Ivy City. These routes would primarily be shuttles to
the Metrorail.

•  The present D4 route from Sibley Hospital to
Stadium-Armory would be renamed D6, and would
continue to operate the present route, with large
buses.

•  More buses would be added. Where there are now
101 large-bus weekday roundtrips, there would be
143 small-bus weekday roundtrips.

•  Also undecided, but under consideration, is whether
the bus route will return to S Street, which has been
certified as structurally unsuited to the large buses.
Also considered will be the possibility of running
the smaller buses down 37th Street to Reservoir Rd.

The October meeting was not to discuss a formal
proposal, but only to see what the community thinks
about this idea. No decisions have been made about
deployment of the small buses, and it is possible that
Burleith may never see them. However, we are prime
candidates for smaller buses because of the severity of
our problems with the large buses.

Metro is conducting community meetings through
December, and will then develop a final proposal to be
announced in February or March. If there is a final plan,

the Metro Board will consider it in May, and, if
approved, implementation is expected next fall.

Buses began operating on the 3500 and 3600 blocks of S
and T Streets NW in March, 1925. They were rerouted
from S and T Streets to 37th Street and Reservoir Road
on April 21, 1996, in response to the Department of
Public Works finding that the pavement on S Street was
inadequate for heavy vehicles. Subsequent complaints
about serious vibration problems on 37th Street resulted
in the present roues: westbound buses on T Street
(starting June 30) and eastbound buses on the 3500 and
3600 blocks of Whitehaven Parkway (starting November
3, 1996).

The WMATA (Metro) Board approved use of
Whitehaven Parkway on a temporary basis until such
time as the 3500 block of S Street is reconstructed to
accommodate heavy vehicle loadings or until small
buses are introduced on Route D2. Thirty-foot long
“midibuses” have been assigned to Route D2 on
Saturdays and Sundays since Spring 1997.

The 15 bus stops in Glover Park are used by 950
weekday passengers. The six bus stops in Burleith
(excluding 35th & Reservoir) are used by 120 weekday
passengers.

Advantages put forth by Metro for the small-bus
proposal are as follows.

•  The number of weekly bus trips would be increased
by 40 percent, reducing passenger waiting time.

•  Bus travel time would be reduced due to faster
passenger boarding and alighting with low-floor
buses and fewer riders per trip.

•  Reduced waiting time due to fewer opportunities for
delays on the shorter route.

•  Removal of large buses from all neighborhood
streets in Glover Park and Burleith.

•  Improved access to Metrorail with the D2 terminal
stand at the Dupont Circle Station entrance at
Connecticut & Q.
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Disadvantages seen by Metro for the new plan are the
following.

•  Passengers who travel to points east of Dupont
Circle would be required to transfer in order to
complete their trips. Transfer opportunities include
Metrorail at Dupont Circle and Metrobus Routes D4
(proposed to be renumbered D6) at 35th &
Reservoir, and 42 at Connecticut & Q. (The current
fare penalty for bus-to-bus and bus-to-rail transfers
is being addressed in a separate fare integration and
simplification study).

•  More bus trips on neighborhood streets in Glover
Park and Burleith, although the impacts of each bus
trip would be less with the smaller and lighter
vehicles.

•  Increased wait time for passengers riding the “D”
Routes within the downtown area between Dupont
Circle and Union Station.

Individual comments should also be sent to Metro, and
you can request to be put on their mailing list. Contact
David Erion. WMATA Office of Planning, 600 5th
Street NW, Washington, DC 20001, e-mail
derion@wmata.com    , fax 962-1277, telephone 962-1266.

Burleith and Glover Park Form Bus
Task Force
The BCA and the Glover Park Citizens Association are
forming a “task force” to discuss the recent Metro bus
proposals and come up with an approach that will work
for both our communities. The task force consists of
eight residents, four from each community. The first,
organizational, meeting is on Monday, November  9.

Burleith residents and bus riders are encouraged to get in
touch with the head of the Burleith delegation, Ed
Solomon, at 333-5762.

The merits of bus proposal will also be discussed at the
November 11 BCA meeting. As always, the BCA is
looking for a solution that best serves the whole
neighborhood. Suggestions are welcome!

Ellington High School Liaison
Group Meets
In an effort to make increase communication and
cooperation with the Duke Ellington School of the Arts,
a Burleith-Ellington Liaison Committee has been
formed.  Members of the committee are Charles Mallett
(337-6506), John Dixon (337-1470) and David Fagelson
(625-6459).

The committee met on October 26 with Principal Okpara
Nosakhere and had an amicable discussion.
Neighborhood issues included trash, student deportment
and parking. The primary school issue is the availability
of parking.

Principal Nosakhere promised to try to control dumping
along the school and place trash receptacles at 35th and
R Streets. The main problem with additional receptacles
is arranging pick-up.

Ellington is a “campus school,” which means that
students are not allowed to leave the school during the
day without explicit parent permission.

Regarding parking, neighbors objected again to staff
cars driving over the sidewalk to get to illegal spots
against the school building on R St. Mr. Nosakhere
complained that, unlike at most schools, there was
virtually no on-site parking available for Ellington staff.
It was suggested that Ellington look into obtaining “staff
only” non-rush hour parking alongside the school on the
north side of Reservoir Rd.

Mr. Nosakhere promised to provide a calendar of events
taking place at the school and at the theater.  This will
promote more neighborhood involvement in school
activities, and also allow neighbors to plan for
performance-related disruptions.

The committee plans to continue to meet and welcomes
school-related comments and complaints from
neighbors.
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Corcoran-Fillmore Work Begins;
Hardy Landscaping on the Way
A chain-link fence appeared at the old Fillmore School
building just before Halloween, signaling the start of the
renovations planned by the Corcoran School of Art as
they prepare to move from their Wisconsin Avenue
campus to Fillmore. The sale of the Fillmore building to
the Corcoran was announced in January, but the sale was
only recently completed. See the following statement
from the Corcoran for more information.

The proceeds from the sale of the Fillmore building have
been earmarked for  renovation of  the
Hardy/Fillmore/Rosario Center grounds. (It now appears
that the DCPS has decided to call that multifaceted
building “Hardy,” dropping the “Rosario” and
neglecting the “Fillmore.” Hopefully that will make life
easier for journalists, at least). Under the terms of the
sale, occupancy of the Fillmore building cannot take
place until the Hardy sports facility is completed.

With the completion of the sale, the renovation money
will be processed by the Control Board and released
back to the D.C. Public Schools. DCPS will then start a
bidding process to determine which contractors will do
the work. Hardy Principal Patrick Pope said that he
thought work could begin as early as two months from
now (in January or February), although it could easily
take longer.

The Hardy landscaping plans were described by then-
Principal Howard Fierstein at the January, 1998 BCA
meeting. New Principal Pope says that these plans have
remained largely unchanged. Some parts of the plan are
still undefined, however, including possibly moving the
children’s play equipment now behind the Fillmore
chain-link fence to the blacktop behind the Hardy
building. (The Burleith Tot Lot will be unaffected, since
the Corcoran has agreed to preserve it at its present site).

Renovation plans include greatly reducing the Hardy
parking lot, which now has 174 marked spaces. The
space would be filled with 100´x195´ athletic (soccer)
field housing an 8´ wide (2-lane) asphalt-surfaced track;
a 45´x85´ basketball court, and considerable green space
with new plantings and trees along the hill. The
remaining parking lot would have 56 spaces.

Of course, one of the greatest impacts of the renovation
work would be the significant reduction, or elimination,
of the Sunday Georgetown Flea Market. Another
important impact is the reduction in parking available
for faculty and staff at Ellington High School. It appears,
however, that Ellington staff have already lost their
Hardy parking rights, with as yet undefined effect on the
neighborhood.

Dates to Remember
Nov. 11 (Wed) Veterans Day
Nov. 11 (Wed) BCA meeting, 6:30 p.m.
Nov. 24 (Tues) BCA Board meeting, 6:30 p.m.
Nov. 24 (Tues) PSA 205 Police public meeting

St. Luke’s Church, 7 p.m.
Nov. 26 (Thurs) Thanksgiving

Corcoran Starts Renovations
By David Levy,
President & Director, Corcoran School of Art

Over the next year, the Corcoran will be renovating the
interior of the Fillmore School. The contractor, Sigal
Construction, estimates that the project will be
completed in time for the next Fall semester - September
of 1999.

As you have probably noticed, a chain link fence has
been put up and will surround the building while it is
under construction. This fence is for the safety of the
residents of the community and will be locked at all
times at the entrance to the parking lot. No parking will
be permitted in this lot while the building is under
construction. The fence will not block access to the Tot
Lot, which we intend to keep open. However, there may
be times when, for safety reasons, it will be necessary to
close the Tot Lot for brief periods of time.

We will, of course, make every effort to respect the
concerns of our neighbors and will attend the next
meeting of the Burleith Citizen’s Association on
November 11. In the meanwhile, we appreciate your
continued support and patience while we complete the
restoration of this important neighborhood landmark.

• Professional Barbers & Unisex Hairstylists
• Free Parking in rear of shop
• Open Sundays!

Senior, student & children $10 Men & Women $2 off with this coupon
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New ANC elected
The Advisory Neighborhood Commission (ANC) that
takes office in January will be almost completely new.
Only two members of the seven-member commission
will be returning in the next term: Chairman Jonda
McFarlane and Hillandale representative (and former
Chair) Fran Goldstein. In contrast to the previous
election two years ago, the student presence was this
year muted. The student shuttle vans kept up a steady
stream of voters, but it was nothing like the mobs of
yore. Student voting did not make a big difference in the
one contested district, that previously held by student
bugbear Westy Byrd: Byrd ally Barbara Zartman easily
won. Matt Payne, a Georgetown sophomore, won easily
to replace retiring GU student James Fogarty, but he was
opposed only by a last-minute write-in candidate. About
90 votes were contested, out of 1500 cast (a fairly small
number). This included one woman who acknowledged
that she had moved to Virginia, but insisted on voting
because she “was very familiar with the issues.”

Election results, from the Board of Elections:
Candidates Votes %-age
SMD 2E01 (Foxhall)
H. Scott Polk 392 93.1%
Write-In 29  6.9%
SMD 2E02 (Hillandale)
Fran Goldstein 356 92.5%
Write-In 29  7.5%
SMD 2E03 (Burleith)
Peter Pulsifer 263 92.3%
Write-In 22 7.7%
SMD 2E04 (West of Wisconsin, north of P St)
Erik S. Gaull 86 20.7%
Barbara Zartman 203 48.9%
Garret G. Rasmussen 124 29.9%
Write-In  2  0.5%
SMD 2E05 (West of Wisconsin, between N & P St)
Matt Payne 197 93.4%
Write-In 14  6.6%
SMD 2E06 (West of Wisconsin, south of N St, and
both sides of Wisconsin below the canal)
Jonda R. McFarlane 223 93.3%
Write-In 16  6.7%
SMD 2E07 (East of Wisconsin, south of P St)
Art Schultz 497 94.1%
Write-In 31 5.9%
SMD 2E08 (East of Wisconsin, north of P St)
Mark P. Ryan 333 60.9%
James Linen 207 37.8%
Write-In 7 1.3%

Burleith ANC Rep:  Peter Pulsifer
Starting in January, the Burleith ANC representative will
be Peter Pulsifer, the editor of this Newsletter and the
person typing these lines. I thank you most sincerely for
your support in the election.

I was very fortunate to run in a less interesting election
than the contest two years ago between Rebecca
Sinderbrand and Pat Scolaro. Hopefully, the ill feelings
and polarization resulting from that election have
subsided somewhat and are much less a barrier to
cooperation between residents, students and the
University.

My primary goals on the ANC, however, are not specific
to the University. I hope the ANC position will help me
prod the city government into better serving us and to
protect us from the stresses of living in a city of mighty
institutions. We must do more to reduce noise, improve
safety, and promote beautiful streets and yards. This
includes managing the University’s operation and
growth. It also includes working with the Washington
International School, Ellington High School, Hardy, the
Corcoran School of Art, and Metro, among other
institutions.

I strongly supported last year’s zoning overlay, and I
remain committed to achieving the goals of the overlay,
namely an end to overcrowding and unsafe housing, and
a common adherence to law and order in property
management in the area. This will ultimately benefit
homeowners, renters and landlords alike.

I also want to improve connections between the
residents and the business community in our business
district, Georgetown. Where this most directly affects us
is in traffic, parking and licensing.

Finally, I also hope to make the ANC run better, with
shorter meetings and more effective citizen. This might
be the hardest thing of all!

Remember, the ANC is a purely advisory body. Its real
power comes from how well it represents you, the
residents of the city. Please continue to support the ANC
by coming to meetings and keeping your commissioner
informed! Comments are welcome; call me at 337-3065.
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Burleith Garden Club: Alive & Well
The Burleith Garden Club is alive and well. As most of
you know we have a tradition of running the Bake Table
at the annual Burleith Flea Market which we did this
year making some income not only for the Garden Club
treasury but a bit for the Burleith coffers.

Later in September many of our members partook in the
Ellington Field Clean-Up Day where the emphasis was
put on the entrance of the field with heavy mulching on
the outside of the gates and four planters added as you
walk in with Arbovitae planted in each one. This
planting is permanent where seasonal annuals will be
added. The Garden Club kindly gave the money for this
project which cost $200.00.

With joy and enthusiasm some of our members helped
the Fleming family of S Street prepare for the Halloween
party at the Tot Lot. We certainly enjoyed the witches
and goblins who appeared!

Our November project is to get involved with the
renovation of the “hanging gardens of Burleith” that has
been started by the residents of 38th Street as
spearheaded by Charlotte Baldwin and Janet Lynch.
Garden Club members will be meeting with Charlotte
and Janet at 2:00 on Sunday, November 22nd to have an
on—site inspection of the work that has been done and
to talk about planting plans for the springtime. All
members of the Garden Club and for that matter anyone
in the community who might be interested in this project
please meet us at 2:00 in the 1900 block of 38th Street.
Also we would be interested in anyone’s memory of this
alley or who might have pictures of the “hanging
gardens” to get in touch. We feel this an appropriate
project for the garden club to take on as it is our 50th
Anniversary and this might be away of bringing back an
important part of Burleith. We take our hats off to you
38th Street residents who have unearthed a bit of
Burleith’s history!

If any questions please call Marguerite Cunningham at
337-5753 or Bonnie Hardy at 338-6470. Also do call if
you are interested in gardening and would like to hear
more about the Burleith Garden Club. Thank you.

MURDER MYSTERY RECEPTION
produced by

MYSTERY ON THE MENU
to benefit the American Diabetes Association

Tuesday, November 10 at 7 p.m.
Old Europe Restaurant

2434 Wisconsin Avenue, NW
Reservations:  333-6875
Information:     333-3112

      

Walk for the Homeless
Dust off your walking shoes, it’s time again for the
Fannie Mae Foundation’s Help the Homeless
Walkathon! This year’s event will take place rain or
shine on Saturday, November 21, 1998 at 10:00 a.m.

The Walkathon is a fundraiser for nonprofit agencies
like the Georgetown Ministry Center (GMC), which for
ten years has been a principal provider of critical
services to the homeless in the Georgetown area. This is
the 11th year of the 5K walk around the Mall, which has
raised over $6,000,000 for services for the homeless.

To register, contact Amy at the GMC office (338-8301).
Gather pledges or contribute a flat rate of $15 per adult,
$10 per child. $5 of the fee goes toward a Help the
Homeless Walkathon T-shirt.

In addition, school groups and other sanctioned youth
groups can hold a mini-walk during the month of
November to benefit GMC.  A mini-walk team must
have ten youths (ages 5-25) registered, and have an adult
sponsor. The Fannie Mae Foundation will match all
funds raised by mini-walk youth groups, and the
foundation will make an additional contribution of $500
to the funds raised by the mini-walk.

The Georgetown Ministry Center, a cooperative effort of
local churches and civic associations, also welcomes
donations of labor, money and material. Call 338-8301
for information.

Now at 3428 O Street, N.W.,

Benefit Diabetes Research: Attend a
Murder Mystery Reception
Burleith resident Sheldon Fox has founded “Dollars for
Diabetes” to help raise money for diabetes research and
education. Mr. Fox, himself a diabetic for over 20 years,
is holding the first fundraising event on Tuesday,
November 10, starting at 7 p.m. at the Old Europe
Restaurant. Space was donated by the Old Europe
Restaurant for the event, and several local merchants
have donated items for a silent auction. Mystery on the
Menu, owned and operated by Burleith resident Barbara
Fox, will present an interactive murder mystery.

The price of $20 includes wine, cheese, the murder
mystery and admission to the silent auction. All
proceeds will be donated to the American Diabetes
Association. For reservations or further information call
Dollars for Diabetes at 333-3112.
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Find That Sign!

New signs went up recently around Burleith as part of an
effort to curb excessive late-night noise from partiers.
The signs, similar to those found in Eastern Shore resort
towns, are meant as a warning that the police will
rigorously enforce D.C. noise statutes. They were

developed in a cooperation between the BCA, the
Metropolitan Police, and Georgetown University, which
paid for the signs. Now the challenge will be to find the
signs, which are medium sized, light gray in color, and
posted high (out of reach of vandals). A dark night and a
few drinks should make them quite invisible.

Problem Houses in October
For the month of October the following houses in
Burleith have been issued citations by the MPD for loud
parties and disturbances of the peace. Most of these
citations carry a $300 fine. The owners of the cited
houses receive letters from the BCA. Of the nine houses
that received citations in September, letters were sent,
one was returned and three replies were received.

October 17: 3800 T Street

3721 S Street

October 24 3625 S Street

October 31 1917 37th Street

3622 T Street

Membership Drive Makes Strides with Neighborhood Survey
This year, the Burleith community is celebrating its 75th anniversary, and as part of the membership
drive, the Burleith Citizens Association is taking a survey of the neighborhood. There are many
interesting questions: Who are the people who make up this unique community? Who are the long-
time residents and who are the recent arrivals? How many children are there in the neighborhood?
What do we as a community feel are the most important issues facing us in the year(s) ahead? What
do individuals require, and how can each person best contribute to the neighborhood? With better knowledge, we can
better join together and ensure that both community and individual concerns are properly addressed.

When you join the Burleith Citizens Association, please complete the brief survey form (held by your block captain). If
you prefer to join by clipping the coupon below, we’ll drop off a survey form. Of course, the most important question
there is the last one: What do you think needs to be done to make Burleith a better neighborhood?

The membership drive has been going very well: over $1500 has been raised, and several Diamond memberships have
been received. (We are still working on the Diamond membership certificates, and will distribute them shortly).

Thank you for your assistance in helping Burleith remain a special place to live. Write questions, comments or
suggestions on the membership form below, or contact Membership Chairman Charles Mallett at 337-6506.
       

BURLEITH CITIZENS ASSOCIATION 1998-99 MEMBERSHIP
Level (all membership levels have the same rights and privileges):

$10 - BASIC ($5 for Sr. Citizens)$25 - PATRON$50 - ROYAL BURLEITHIAN

Name(s):  ___________________________________________________________________________

Address:  ______________________________________________ Telephone: ____________________

Comments:  _________________________________________________________________________ 

cut here

$75 - DIAMOND MEMBERSHIP (this year only)
75 YEARS!

Please make out your check to BCA and send with this form to Charles Mallett, 3524 S Street, NW, Washington, DC
20007.  Cash will be accepted, but please hand-deliver it only!  Questions? Call 337-6506.
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Scenes from the Burleith Halloween Party
Photos by Joe Golian

            


